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ABSTRACT. Interest in the potential of sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas) for the production of industrial products is
increasing. As part of an effort to evaluate the potential of sweetpotatoes for starch and anthocyanin production in the
southeastern United States, a 5 · 5 North Carolina mating design II (NCII mating design) was developed to estimate
the relative importance of general and specific combining abilities for dry matter (DM) content, total monomeric
anthocyanin (TMA) concentration, fresh yield, and total DM and anthocyanin yields. All five traits had significant
general combining abilities (GCA). Yield and DM yield had significant specific combining abilities. Significant
differences among parents were observed for all traits. Yield, DM content, DM yield, and TMA yield were
significantly impacted by spatial gradients within the field, but TMA concentration was not. Many trait-pairs of
interest had either genotypic and/or phenotypic correlations. Phenotypic and family mean correlations among yield,
DM content, and DM yield; as well as among yield, TMA, and TMA yield suggested that improving one trait will not
negatively impact other traits of importance.

Increasing demand for bioproducts and rising interest in the
development of alternative crops to promote farm diversification
have stimulated research on alternative feedstocks for production
of starches, sugars, and other natural plant-derived products
(Harwood et al., 1999; Henry, 2010). Sweetpotatoes with higher
starch content may allow farmers to produce sweetpotatoes for
industrial starch production, which can be used directly in the
food and paper industries or to produce a number of biobased
chemicals including biofuels and plastic precursor molecules
(Ellis et al., 1998; Werpy and Petersen, 2004), thus opening new
markets. Sweetpotatoes may also have potential as a source of
anthocyanins for use as a natural food colorant and functional
food ingredients because of their recognized antioxidant and
anticancer properties (Philpott et al., 2004; Teow et al., 2007). In
some regions of the world, purple-fleshed sweetpotatoes are
commonly consumed in a variety of forms (e.g., boiled, baked,
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and mashed), while in others, notably Japan and China, purplefleshed cultivars are also used as a source of industrial anthocyanins (Suda et al., 2003).
Interest in sweetpotato anthocyanins for industrial food
colorants and antioxidant additives is rising as demands for
natural products and health foods increase (Shahidi, 2000).
Purple-fleshed sweetpotatoes have significant untapped potential as a source of cyanidin and peonidin (Odake et al.,
1992). The anthocyanins from purple-fleshed sweetpotatoes
have shown significant antioxidant activity, which is associated with anticancer and other health promoting properties
(Teow et al., 2007). To develop this potential market in the
United States, we are developing purple-fleshed cultivars
adapted to local growing conditions. Since few purple-fleshed
cultivars have been introduced to the United States, purplefleshed lines have been crossed with a broad range of
germplasm (orange, white, and purple clones) with offspring
being selected for adaptation to the southeastern United
States and high concentrations of anthocyanins. As part of
this breeding effort, the inheritance of TMA concentration in
the populations was studied.
Sweetpotatoes may be suitable as an industrial bioproduct
feedstock because they can be grown on marginal soils with lower
inputs of fertilizer and pesticides than other crops, thus reducing
competition with food and feed crops and reducing the need
for chemical inputs that require fossil fuels in their production (Woolfe, 1992). Increased farm diversity reduces risk over
specialized farms because at times when one commodity has
J. AMER. SOC. HORT. SCI. 140(3):272–279. 2015.

lower prices, another may have higher prices. However,
a grower’s decision to diversify is impacted by additional
factors including management knowledge, required capital
investments, and availability of suitable crops and/or livestock
(Harwood et al., 1999).
Development of regionally adapted, high-starch and/or purplefleshed sweetpotato may allow development of new sweetpotatobased industries in North Carolina and the southeastern United
States. In response to the rising needs for feedstocks and crop
diversification, intensive breeding efforts to increase biomass
and anthocyanin production from sweetpotato have begun. To
date, most sweetpotato breeding efforts in the United States have
focused on development of orange-fleshed, low dry-matter, tablestock cultivars. As a result, little information is available for
critical bioproduct production traits such as DM, starch content,
total fresh yield, and anthocyanin levels. To further understand
the genetic basis of these important traits for bioproduct
production, an NCII mating design (i.e., a factorial crossing
block in which a set of females is crossed in all possible
combinations to an independent set of males) (Comstock and
Robinson, 1948) experiment was undertaken to identify combining abilities and genetic variances underlying these traits.
This paper describes an NCII breeding experiment to
identify combining abilities of potential sweetpotato parents
for DM and anthocyanin production. These two components
may allow development of new sweetpotato processing industries in the southeastern United States. DM content is closely
correlated with starch content (Hall and Smittle, 1983), and the
relative ease of measuring DM content has allowed breeders to
use it as an estimate of relative starch content. While many
purple-fleshed cultivars have low anthocyanin concentrations
and/or are unadapted to North Carolina, breeding efforts are
showing that adapted cultivars with high anthocyanin concentrations can be developed.
Materials and Methods
CROSSING BLOCK DEVELOPMENT. In 2003, a diallel mating
design was carried out to test compatibility of sweetpotato lines
to aid in selection of parents for further study. Parents were

selected to represent clones with high DM content and purple
flesh that could be used in a breeding program to increase the
DM content, starch, and anthocyanin yield. Twenty-two parents
were crossed in all possible combinations to determine compatibility. From this crossing block, five female and five male
parents were found to be compatible in all needed combinations
and used to develop the NCII mating block described in this
paper (Table 1).
FIELD TRIALS. Twenty-five offspring of each full-sib family
were evaluated in the field at the Horticultural Crops Research
Station in Clinton, NC during the 2004 growing season. Each
seed was planted and sprouted in the greenhouse in 6 · 12 cell
seedling trays and the seedlings were transplanted to the field on
23 June 2004. Vine cuttings were taken to obtain five plants of
each individual genotype, which were then transplanted into the
field on 29 June 2004 in a modified randomized complete block
experimental design (RCBD) with five plants per plot. The plants
were spaced 30 cm in the row and rows were on 1.06-m centers.
Inorganic fertilizer (N–P–K) was applied per North Carolina
sweetpotato crop production recommendations (Wilson et al.,
1989). The trial was cultivated twice and irrigation was applied
once as needed. For the modified RCBD, the five blocks (i.e.,
a field section 14-rows wide by 15.2-m long, with blocks
arranged from front to back of the field) in the experiment
consisted of a randomly selected subset of five offspring from
each full-sib family. Therefore, the 25 siblings were planted out
as five clonal plants per plot, with the first five siblings in block
one, siblings 6–10 in block two, siblings 11–15 in block three, and so
forth. The crop was harvested on 1 Nov. 2004, 125 d after planting.
DATA COLLECTION. Sweetpotatoes were harvested with
a one-row chain digger and weighed in the field to determine
total fresh yield. Samples were collected and brought to the
laboratory to determine their DM content and TMA content. A
subset of three to five sweetpotatoes were selected at random
from each plot and peeled to obtain samples between 125 and
250 g, which were processed in a food processor and lyophilized to remove moisture and then weighed to determine dry
weights. DM was calculated as grams freeze-dried weight/100
grams fresh weight (FW). TMA, expressed as milligrams
cyanidine-3-glucoside per 100 g FW, was determined as

Table 1. Description of five female and five male sweetpotato parents crossed in a factorial crossing block to estimate combining abilities for
yield, anthocyanins, and dry matter related traits.
Dry matter (g dry matter/100 g
fresh matter)y
Flesh colorx
Originw
Femalez
‘NC1650-8N’
22
Cream with purple
United States
‘NCDM01-192’
30
Cream with purple
United States
‘L96-117’
19
Orange
United States
‘Okinawa’
29
Purple with cream
Japan
‘Xushu 18’
26
Cream
China
Male
‘NC1554’
30
Medium purple
United States
‘C. Morado’ PI 531093
30
Medium purple
South America
‘NC415’
26
Dark purple
Unknown
‘NCFTA94’
32
White
United States
‘O’Henry’
20
Cream
United States
z

Parents represent a population that could be used to increase dry matter and anthocyanin content in North American cultivars.
Dry matter was determined from previous measurements in North Carolina.
x
Flesh color was determined from observation in previous years in North Carolina.
w
Region of origin was obtained from published data or the USDA GRIN database (USDA, 2012).
y
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previously described (Teow et al., 2007). DM yield and TMA
yield were calculated by multiplying the fresh yield by the DM
content and TMA content, respectively, on an individual plot
basis to estimate the production of DM and TMA per unit area.
DATA ANALYSIS. Data were analyzed using JMP (version 9.0;
SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Tests were carried out for GCA of the
female and male parents and specific combining ability (SCA)
of the crosses, for each of five traits: fresh yield, DM content,
TMA content, DM yield (= fresh yield · DM), and TMA yield
(= fresh yield · TMA). The linear model used for all traits was:
Y = m + b1F + b2M + b3(F · M) + b4B + e; where Y is the
phenotypic trait, m is the intercept (population mean), b1 is the
coefficient of regression for females (F), b2 is the coefficient of
regression for males (M), b3(F · M) is female · male interaction and its coefficient, b4 B is the in-field block effect (B)
and its coefficient, and e is the error term. All factors were
considered fixed effects. GCA was considered significant for
a trait if the female and/or male parents had a statistically
significant effect. SCA was considered significant if the
parents demonstrated a statistically significant female · male
interaction for the trait. Trait correlations were analyzed using
the multivariate option in JMP
(version 9.0). Phenotypic correlations were calculated on the raw
data from individual plots. Family
mean correlations were calculated
based on the adjusted mean of each
full-sib family.

Most families contained offspring with colors and/or coloring
patterns that were not present in either parent. Such transgressive segregation is likely due to the highly heterozygous,
autohexaploid nature of sweetpotato. ‘L96-117’ · ‘NC415’,
a cross of an orange parent by a purple, generated one of the
most diverse full-sib families in the trial, with offspring bearing
orange, purple, and cream flesh (Fig. 1A). ‘NCDM01-192’ ·
‘NC415’, a cross between the two darkest purple parents in the
population, produced offspring ranging from dark purple to
cream, with diverse color patterns (Fig. 1B). ‘Xushu18’ ·
‘NC415’ shows that dark purple offspring can still be obtained
in a white · purple cross (Fig. 1C). A cross of two white
sweetpotato cultivars (Xushu18 · NCFTA94) shows that white
sweetpotato genotypes produce predominantly white offspring,
traces of purple can occasionally be found in some white ·
white crosses (Fig. 1D).
FRESH YIELD. Male and female parents both had a significant
effect on offspring yield, indicating a significant GCA, but
significant female · male interaction indicated that SCA also
significantly influenced offspring yield. In this experiment,
a significant block effect was also observed indicating that the

Results and Discussion
The combining abilities of five
traits important to sweetpotato breeding were analyzed using parents representing a population of sweetpotato
breeding clones available for DM
and anthocyanin improvement in
North America. Sample size in this
study was limited by cross incompatibilities in sweetpotato and resource
availability limited the number of
environments in which the population could be grown. Because of
these limitations, the conclusions
drawn from this research are limited;
therefore, results are presented in the
form of mean squares, rather than
more broadly applicable heritability
estimates.
F AMILY DIVERSITY . Cultivated
sweetpotato (2n = 6x = 90) is widely
recognized as a diverse species and
the 25 full-sib families, of 20–25
progeny each, generated in this experiment demonstrated extensive
diversity for storage root shape,
color, and size. Offspring flesh
colors included white, cream, orange, white with purple, purple,
and purple with orange. Intensity
of orange and purple flesh color
varied widely even among full-sibs.
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Fig. 1. Selected samples of digital images taken of each of 25 segregating full-sib sweetpotato families. Each
storage root slice represents a single member of a full-sib family consisting of 20–25 siblings. (A) ‘L96-117’ ·
‘NC415’, an orange parent crossed by a purple; (B) ‘NCDM01-192’ · ‘NC415’, the two darkest purple parents
in the population: (C) ‘Xushu18’ (white parent) · ‘NC415’ (purple parent); (D) A cross of two white
sweetpotatoes (‘Xushu18’ · ‘NCFTA94’).
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within field variation had a large impact on fresh yield of
sweetpotato. The R2 value of the model was 0.38, suggesting
that fresh yield is somewhat difficult to predict via parental
combining abilities. The relative difficulty in predicting total
fresh yield agrees with past experience, as unselected (first
year) full- and half-sib families normally vary widely for total
fresh yield. Comparing the mean squares of each component in
the model suggests the relative importance of each component
in the model. In-field blocks showed the largest mean square,
indicating it had the largest impact on fresh yield in this
experiment. This was followed closely by females, with males
and SCA having much smaller effects (Table 2).
Both male and female parents showed significant differences
in the yield of their offspring, but the fresh yield range for
paternal parents was generally narrower than for female parents
(Table 3). The different effects of females and males on yield
could be attributed to two reasons. There may be a significant
maternal effect on total yield, or due to the small sample size,
there may be a greater diversity among the female parents,
causing them to have a larger variance component. While

previous studies on maternal effects have been undertaken in
sweetpotato, results have been mixed. Lin et al. (2007)
demonstrated significant maternal effects on yield in one
population, but not in another. In other clonally propagated
crops, significant maternal effects on yield have been found in
potato (Solanum tuberosum; Sanford and Hanneman, 1980).
Because all traits have significant GCAs, it is likely that all
traits can be improved via polycross nurseries, which have been
common in sweetpotato breeding since they were first proposed
in the 1960s (Jones, 1965). However, the significant SCA for
fresh yield (Table 2) suggests potentially valuable adjustments
to the polycross nursery breeding approach. Because yield was
significantly impacted by SCA, full-sib families were analyzed
to identify those that exhibited significant SCA. Six families
were found to have significant SCAs, as their yields were
different from expected based on the GCAs of the two parents
(Table 4). Polycross nurseries have the advantage of producing
large numbers of seeds that are difficult to develop with paired
crosses by hand because of the breeding behavior of sweetpotato. However, because they only allow direct control of the

Table 2. Analysis of variance of fresh yield, dry matter content, dry matter yield, total monomeric anthocyanin content, and anthocyanin yield in
a five male by five female NCII sweetpotato mating experiment.
Fresh yieldz
DM contenty
DM yieldx
TMA contentw
TMA yieldv
u
df
Mean square
df
Mean square
df
Mean square
df
Mean square
df
Mean square
28
58***
28
263***
28
5.7***
28
25,629***
28
54,964,040***
Full modelt
Female
4
159***
4
457***
4
18.8***
4
20,459*
4
93,194,170***
Male
4
26***
4
662***
4
2.6**
4
127,368**
4
176,243,624***
F·M
16
14***
16
17
16
1.6***
16
6,137
16
14,731,196
Block
4
185***
4
635***
4
13.8***
4
2,589
4
46,154,930*
Error
485
5
485
12
485
0.6
434
6,142
434
16,611,643
z

Measured in kilograms per plot.
Dry matter content (grams dry weight/100 g FW).
x
Dry matter yield (kg/plot).
w
Total monomeric anthocyanin content measured as cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents (milligrams/100 g FW).
v
Anthocyanin yield per plot (mg/plot).
u
*, **, and *** indicate significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels respectively.
t
The full model for analysis included female parents, male parents, female · male, and block variation. Blocks consisted of sections within a field
in Clinton, NC in 2004.
y

Table 3. Adjusted mean values of sweetpotato half-sib families grown at Clinton, NC in 2004 for fresh yield, dry matter (DM) content, dry matter
yield, total monomeric anthocyanin (TMA) content, and anthocyanin yield.
Fresh yield
DM content
DM yield
TMAy content
TMA yield
(kg/plot)
(g/100 g fresh wt)
(kg/plot)
(mg/100 g fresh wt)
(mg/plot)
Femalesz
‘NC1650-8N’
1.5*** cy
37.1 b
0.6*** c
40.71 ab
303** b
‘NCDM01-192’
3.8** b
38.7*** a
1.4*** a
72.24*** a
2,992*** a
‘L96-117’
3.4 b
33.3*** c
1.1 b
40.50 ab
1,353 ab
‘Okinawa’
2.3*** c
38.2*** ab
0.9*** b
48.09 ab
753 b
‘Xushu18’
4.7*** a
36.9 b
1.7*** a
33.69 b
1,292 b
Males
‘NC1554’
2.4*** b
39.2*** a
1.0* b
57.27 b
1,705 a
‘C. Morado’ PI 531093
3.1 ab
38.2*** ab
1.2 ab
62.89* b
2,183* a
‘NC415’
3.0 ab
36.4 c
1.1 b
96.24*** a
2,999*** a
‘NCFTA94’
3.7** a
37.8** b
1.4*** a
8.63*** c
–203*** b
‘O’Henry’
3.5 a
32.6*** d
1.1 b
10.20*** c
10*** b
z

Each half sib-sib family consisted of five full-sib families. Each full-sib family contained 20–25 members.
*, **, and *** indicate family is significantly different from the population mean with a significance of 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 respectively.
Tukey’s HSD was used to compare parents for each trait, those with the same letter indicator were not significantly (NS) different from each other
(NS at P = 0.05).
y
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female in a given cross, their ability to take advantage of SCA
for traits of importance is reduced. While within family
selection followed by asexual propagation can take advantage
of SCA, the number of seeds produced by well-performing fullsib families is unknown and likely reduced in a polycross
nursery as compared with paired crosses. This limitation has led
to the suggestion that sweetpotato breeding programs should
consider using more paired crosses, which are more efficient in
terms of genetic gain (Grüneberg et al., 2009). But in breeding
programs that have limited technical resources (i.e., labor for
manual crossing), the limited seeds that can be obtained from
paired crosses mean that the primary means of generating
genetic variability for these programs will continue to be
polycross nurseries. However, it may be possible to combine
the attributes of paired crosses and polycrosses using a ‘‘modified polycross nursery.’’ Typically, parents for polycross
nurseries are selected based on the phenotypic qualities of the
parents and then randomly ordered within a nursery. To
improve traits with significant SCA such as yield, it may be
advantageous to first identify crosses that produce high-yielding
progeny through smaller scale paired crossing experiments.
Then, to generate larger number of seedlings, parents could be
selected based on the progeny testing and located in polycross
nurseries such that parents with favorable SCAs were closer to
each other in the nursery than may happen through standard
randomization. While the effect of spacing on cross-pollination
rates in a sweetpotato polycross nursery is unknown, some
studies (Hittle, 1954; Tysdal and Crandal, 1948) indicate that
such nonrandom spacing may increase the likelihood of combining desirable parents, although others (Wassom and Kalton,
1958) suggest that parental location in a polycross nursery has no
effect on specific combination rates. This ‘‘modified polycross
format’’ may take advantage of the strengths and help alleviate
the weaknesses of polycross nurseries (i.e., large seed number,
but random parentage).
DM CONTENT. Significant SCA for DM content was not
observed in this study. However, the trait was influenced by
both male and female GCA and block effects. The R2 for the
model was 0.57, indicating that parental combining ability
together with in-field variation was a good indicator of offspring DM in this set of genetic materials. The mean squares of
female, male, and block indicated that their impacts on DM
content was about equal, although males appeared to have
a slightly larger effect than females (Table 2). Both female and
male parents were ranked by their ability to produce high DM
offspring (Table 3).
DM content is often used in sweetpotato as a substitute for
starch content due to the high correlation between the two traits
(Hall and Smittle, 1983) and the relative ease of measuring DM
content. Previous studies have found inbreeding to be an effective
method of increasing DM (Komaki et al., 1998), a discovery
which suggests DM is primarily controlled by additive effects, as
a significant dominance effect would result in inbreeding depression. The high GCA and nonsignificant SCA for DM content
in this experiment also support the hypothesis that DM content is
primarily influenced by additive effects. As such, DM content
could likely be effectively improved using polycross nurseries.
DM YIELD. For development of industrial sweetpotato, fresh
yield and DM content should both be considered as components
of DM yield. Since DM and fresh yield are negatively
correlated, it was necessary to calculate combining abilities
for DM yield independently. The mean square suggests that
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females had the largest impact on DM yield, followed by block
variation, SCA, and male parents (Table 1). It is likely that
females had such a large impact on DM yield primarily through
their impact on fresh yield. The R2 value for this model was
0.35, suggesting that, with this set of materials, parental
combining ability plus block effect was a moderate predictor
of offspring DM yield. Both males and females were ranked by
their ability to produce offspring with high DM yield (Table 3).
The difference among DM yields for male parents was much
narrower than for female parents (Table 3). Analysis of female ·
male interactions revealed several families with significant SCA
for DM yield (Table 5).
TMA CONTENT. The relatively low R2 value (0.21) of the
anthocyanin model, suggesting low to intermediate heritability,
is likely because even purple · purple crosses often produce
significant numbers of white offspring (Fig. 1B). The discovery
that white-fleshed by white-fleshed crosses can occasionally
yield purple offspring (Fig. 1D) provides further explanation as
to the low R2 value for this trait. In this study, ‘O’Henry’
produced white offspring at a higher frequency than FTA94, but
‘O’Henry’ had several offspring with much higher TMA
concentration than those of ‘FTA94’. Thus, ‘O’Henry’ may
be a better parent for producing offspring with high TMA
concentration even though the frequency of purple offspring
would likely be lower, the frequency of offspring with higher
anthocyanin content would likely be higher. On the basis of
these observations, we hypothesize that the frequency of purple

Table 4. Specific combining abilities (SCA) for sweetpotato full-sib
families with statistically significant (P < 0.05) SCA for yield.
Specific combination
SCA estimatez
‘NC1650-8N’ · ‘NC415’
L0.8*y
‘L96-117’ · ‘C. Morado’
1.2**
‘L96-117’ · ‘NCFTA94’
0.9*
‘L96-117’ · ‘O’Henry’
L1.8***
‘Okinawa’ · ‘C. Morado’
L0.9*
‘Xushu18’ · ‘NCFTA94’
L1.4**
z
SCA estimates are the differences from the expected value based on
the general combining ability (GCA) of each parent. Positive estimates
indicate a specific combination that yields higher than would be
expected from the combined GCA of the two parents while negative
estimates indicate a lower than expected yield.
y
*, **, and *** indicate significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels
respectively.

Table 5. Specific combining abilities (SCA) for sweetpotato full-sib
families with statistically significant (P < 0.05) SCA for dry matter
yield.
Specific combination
SCA estimatez
‘NC1650-8N’ · ‘NC415’
L0.3*y
‘L96-117’ · ‘C. Morado’
0.4**
‘L96-117’ · ‘O’Henry’
L0.6***
‘Okinawa’ · ‘C. morado’
L0.3*
‘Xushu18’ · ‘NCFTA94’
L0.4**
z

Positive SCA estimates indicate a specific combination with higher
dry matter yield than would be expected from the combined general
combining abilities of the two parents while negative SCA estimates
indicate a lower than expected dry matter yield.
y
*, **, and *** indicate significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels
respectively.
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offspring a parent produces is not necessarily related to the
TMA concentration of the purple offspring produced.
Continued breeding experience has shown these two situations (i.e., presence of purple offspring in families from white
parents and presence of white offspring in families from purple
parents has been observed) are the general rule rather than
the exception over past years of breeding (data not shown).
Biosynthesis of anthocyanins is determined by the presence
of multiple necessary steps in the biochemical pathway (Holton
and Cornish, 1995). Because of the highly heterozygous, autohexaploid breeding nature of sweetpotato (Cervantes et al., 2008),
clones may have a complete anthocyanin pathway even if they
have multiple copies of null alleles for a particular step in the
pathway. Independent assortment and reduction of ploidy
during meiosis can result in gametes that do not contain active
alleles for particular steps in the pathway. When these gametes
are combined during fertilization, two purple-fleshed parents
can produce offspring with no anthocyanins. On the other hand,
genetic recombination can produce offspring with a complete
anthocyanin pathway even in cases in which neither or just one
parent has a complete anthocyanin pathway (Fig. 1D) (Ishiguro
et al., 2001; Mano et al., 2007).
Both males and females had significant effects on anthocyanin
concentration, but neither SCA nor block variation had a significant
impact on anthocyanin concentration (Table 2). In this population,
males had a much larger impact on TMA than females. This was
likely due to the small population size. In particular, ‘NC415’ is
known to have very high TMA and its use as 20% of the males may
have resulted in an outsized effect. While other clones in the
experiment range from white to purple, no parental clone in this
population had TMA levels as high as ‘NC415’.
Both males and females were ranked by the anthocyanin
contents of their offspring (Table 3). One significant discovery
from this experiment that will impact purple sweetpotato
breeding efforts is that crossing two purple sweetpotatoes
generally results in offspring with significantly higher TMA
than crossing a white by a purple sweet potato. In recent years,
we have significantly expanded the North American purple
sweetpotato breeding pool beyond that described in this experiment. To improve adaptation, less adapted purple-fleshed lines
will be crossed with highly adapted white and orange-fleshed
cultivars. During the first generation of these crossing efforts,
lower average TMA concentrations in purple offspring from

purple · nonpurple crosses than purple · purple crosses may be
expected. This suggests that recurrent selection will be required
to develop adapted cultivars with high TMA, as even the purple
offspring from purple by white crosses will likely have lower
TMA than would be obtained from purple by purple crosses.
TMA YIELD. Similar to DM yield, fresh yield and TMA
content should both be considered as component traits for TMA
yield in industrial sweetpotatoes. Females, males, and blocks
had significant effects on TMA yield. Mean square analyses
indicated that TMA yield was primarily influenced by GCA
(Table 2). Both male and female parents were ranked by their
ability to produce offspring with high TMA yield (Table 3).
For this population, TMA yield is more heavily influenced
by TMA content than fresh yield. This trend is likely affected
by the diverse nature of the population, which contained several
white and purple parents. Since nonpurple by nonpurple crosses
produced several families with almost no TMA, no amount of
fresh yield in these families would overcome the complete lack
of TMA in their offspring. Similar to TMA content, males had
a much larger effect than females for TMA yield; while females
had a much larger effect on total fresh yield, this was not the case
in TMA yield. The R2 value for TMA yield (0.18) suggests low
heritability in this set of materials and more closely resembles
that for TMA content than for fresh yield. Trait correlations also
showed that TMA yield was much more closely correlated with
TMA content than with fresh yield. While this relationship is
likely to hold for crossing blocks similar to this one, its potential
impact on purple sweetpotato breeding efforts is currently
unknown. The development of purple cultivars by crossing only
white sweetpotatoes will not be attempted, since these families
are unlikely to be productive in a concentrated effort to develop
high TMA yielding cultivars.
The significant spatial effect on several traits (yield, DM, DM
yield, and TMA yield) was likely due to soil variation at the site.
The sand-clay ratio of the soil is highly variable at the site. While
every effort was made to avoid this variation within the test, it was
not always possible to avoid it completely. Soil testing done on
this same site in 2010 indicated a highly variable cation exchange
capacity at the location the test had been grown, which may also
help explain the highly significant block effect for several traits.
TRAIT CORRELATIONS. Phenotypic and family mean correlations among traits described in this article revealed several
correlations relevant to sweetpotato breeding (Table 6). Both

Table 6. Phenotypic (top) and family mean (bottom) trait Pearson correlation coefficients for five sweetpotato traits important for industrial
sweetpotato production.
Dry matter content
Dry matter yield
TMA content
TMA yield
(g/100 g fresh wt)
(kg/plot)
(mg/100 g fresh wt)z
(mg/plot)
–0.21***,x,w
0.97***
–0.07
0.25***
Yieldy
0.96***
–0.18
0.19
–0.14v
Dry matter
0.00
0.12**
0.04
0.13
0.37
0.33
Dry matter yield
–0.05
0.27***
–0.07
0.29
TMA
0.80***
0.89***
z

TMA = total monomeric anthocyanins measured as cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents.
Measured in kilograms per plot.
x
*, **, and *** indicate significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels, respectively.
w
Phenotypic correlations were calculated based on individual plot data.
v
Family mean correlations were calculated based on the least square mean values of full-sib families.
y
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phenotypic and family mean correlations provide information
relevant to improvement of key traits of interest: DM yield and
TMA yield.
The correlations showed that DM yield is much more
significantly impacted by total yield than by DM content.
Phenotypic and family mean correlations among yield, DM,
and DM yield indicate that improving fresh yield would likely
have a positive impact on DM yield. Strong positive correlations were found between yield and DM yield (Table 6). Yield
had a negative phenotypic correlation with storage root DM
content (–0.21), but there were no statistically significant
correlations between DM content and DM yield. This suggests
that breeding efforts may be better spent improving fresh yield
in relatively high DM lines than attempting to increase their
DM further.
The results also indicate that the TMA yield of sweetpotatoes
is more closely correlated with the TMA content than with fresh
yield in this population (Table 6). However, since this population
contains several high-yielding parents with no TMA content, this
correlation may change in another population or crossing block.
TMA concentration and TMA yield possessed significant family
mean correlations with DM, but their phenotypic correlations
with DM were much weaker. TMA and TMA yield both had
weak family mean correlations with yield, and a weak phenotypic
correlation (0.12) was found between TMA and DM content.
TMA yield had a strong phenotypic correlation with TMA (0.80)
and a positive correlation with yield (0.25).
Conclusion
A factorial mating experiment was carried out to better
understand the best crossing approach to modify sweetpotatoes
to meet the needs of emerging processing markets. This study
included traits that had not been analyzed before in U.S. sweetpotato populations related to anthocyanin and DM production. It
was demonstrated that offspring in sweetpotato can frequently
show color patterns that are not present in either parent (Fig. 1),
likely due to the highly heterozygous, hexaploid nature of
sweetpotato. The relative importance of general and specific
combining abilities were estimated for yield, DM and anthocyanin contents, and DM and anthocyanin yields. Results suggest
that DM content, anthocyanin content, and anthocyanin yield are
primarily influenced by GCA while fresh yield and DM yield are
influenced by both GCA and SCA. The relative importance of
GCA and SCA for each trait investigated leads us to suggest that
sweetpotato breeders update their crossing methods from the
traditional polycross approach to breeding sweetpotato (Jones,
1965). The uncontrolled crossing patterns of the polycross
nursery are likely sufficient for traits with low SCA. However,
for important traits like yield and DM yield with high SCA, we
suggest a modified polycross nursery approach by identifying
parents that produce high performing offspring before incorporating them into the polycross nursery and locating them near
each other in the nursery so that they are more likely to cross with
each other. Such an approach may allow breeders to take
advantage of the benefits of sweetpotato polycross nurseries
while also increasing the likelihood of desirable specific combinations for traits with a significant SCA.
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